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progress of agricultural knowledge during the past few ycars.
Words are nothing to him : faets are all ho cares about; and
he speaks out like a man who bas made Up bis mind on the
matters ho treatu of. A translation of M. Lippens' article
will be found on page 179 of this number.

And, now, lot us sec what was the opinion of our prede-
cessor as te "meliorating erops;" and. first, what did the
Romans. the most attqntive of all nations to everytbing relat-
ing te husbandry, think about them ? Repeated observations
convinced them that besides the alternate resting of the land
under summer-fallow, " wheat might," as is observed by Pliny,
somewbre about A. D. 110, " bo sown after lupines, vetches,
beaus, or any other plant which has the quality of fertilising
and enriching the .oil." How these plants, all leguminous,
be it observed, possessed this quality, Pliny does not stop to
tell us.

Again, I find, in an old work on agriculture dating froi
about the beginning of this century, the following words:

The Quebec Dairyrnen's Convention, 1887. " It bas been discovered by modern cultivators that somo

The next annual meeting of the Quebea Dairymen's Asso- sorts of crops, such as beans, pease, oloveis, and all other

ciation will take place at Thrce Rivcrs, on Wednesday and plants of the pulse kind, are enrichers of the earth, while

Thursday, tbe 19th and 20th January next, 1887. Most wheat, barley, oas, and rye, together with the whole tribe of
important matter connected with dairying generally il o vegetables, whose roots are fibrous and spread far, impoverisih
disursead. All interescted are invited te attend. Addrss a and rob the ground. It is therefore evident, that by judi-
once to J. de L. Taché, Scoretary, St-Hyacinthe, for members' ciously interposing snch green or other enriching crops as
certifiontes, securing reduced railway fares etc. are adapted to the soil between the grain crops, the farmer

may not only, in a great measure, avoid the nccessity and ex-
pense of fallowing, but frequently be enabled to reap botter
crops. Besides, under this systei of management, he may

CLOVER. be enabled to keep a much larger stock of cattle, and conse-
It was with a good deal of pleasure that I read an article quently produce a much greater quantity of manure, the ad-

on I Récoltes améliorantes," in the French number of this vantageg of which are very great." Here, again, the writer
Journal for October. M. Lippons, the author of the wort- in docs not stop to tell us how the leguninose, or pod-bearing
questión, bas evidently kept himself well informed as to the plants,.arc gifted with the power of enriching the soil, but
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satisfics hiiself, and no doubt his readers of that early time,
vith the simple stateuent that it is se. Like the learned

professor, quoted by l. Lippens, hc bas no doubt on the
subject.

These arc the stateients that have misled so many people
who, unfortunately, arc guided by authority, who nover think
for themiselves, and who, in consequence, arc continually
wandering about in scarch of rules to lcad them. It is the
often repeated story of humus, se long a deity worshiped by
the senu-scientific fariner, which, I regret to sec, is still en-
joying some degree of vogue, and causing the transportation,
at a vast expenso, of millions of tons of bog-earth from its site
ta the compost hcap, and thonce te the land ta bo manured.

As M. Lippens takes red clover as a sample of the nelior-
ating crops, I shall follow his lead, and try te show what the
real effect of that plant on the succeeding crop is ; te what
this effect is due; and how te treat the land se that it
may derive the greatest benefit from the cultivation of this,
the most valuable of ail our arti/icial grasses. (1)

And, first, what is the real effect of the clover plant on the
succeeding crops of grain ?

In England, a good crop of red clover is invariably fol-
lowed by a good crop of wheat; of course I bar accidents,
wire-worm, &c. An equally good crop of whitc-elover, trefoil,
and Alsike, mixed, is not invariably followed by a good crop
of wheat, even if the weight of the clover be the saie.
And, yet, the constituents of the one arc about the samie ab
the constituents of the other :

Ash.
Red.elover hay.. .............. 6.0
Trefoil hay..................... 6.0
White-elover huy............... 6.0
Alsike bay...................... 6.0

Albuminoids.
13.5
14.6

In fact, white clover and Alsike are rather richer in the
only two constituents that need concern us than red.olover 1
Se it is clear, that whatever food produces the above-ground
material of the erop of the different sorts of clover, the use
they make of it is about the saine.

But, if we look at the underground growth of the plants,
we shall at once sec a mighty difference. Turn to the third
volume of the Journal, and on page 173 you will find two on-
gravings, one of the Alsike and the other of the red-clover-
the Alsike, by the bye, bas about three times as many roots
and twice as much crown as any Alsike plant I ever saw, but
lot that pass.-What difference do we find in the roots of
the two sorts ? The Alsike has a lot of fibrous roots, which
evidently arc intended to feed on the upper layers of the cul-
tivated soil, while the red clover has but few surface rects,
but an immensely long stout tap-root fitted ta descend deeply
into the subsoil, and bring up thence the nitrogenous as well
as the mineral riches that there abound in, practicahy, inex-
haustible abundance. Lawes, long ago, showed, by his ex-
haustive experiments, that nitrogen is the impressive manure
for wheat, and here we have the solution of the invariable
success of wheat after red-elover.

Thore is, indeed, a mystery about this invaluable plant
which, as yet, no one las been able te solve. No manure out
of the thirty-four different kinds tried at RothAmsted seems
ta have any effect on its persistent reluctance to grow if sown
more than once in twelve years on land that bas beau fre-
quently cropped with it. As for its obtaining only a small
portion of its sustenance frein the soil and the greater por-
tion frein the air, that I firmly behiove te be an utterly un-
tenable proposition, exoept as regards the carbon, which, as a

(1) Of course, clover is aeither artificial nor a grass, but the
phre is the ordinary one. A. R. J. F.

manure for the suecoeding crop, is utterly insignificant in
value; the air always supplying it in abundanco.

At Rothamsted, every known mothod has been pursued
to find out why red-clover will net grow continuously on the
same land. On a pieco of land, long cultivated as a garden,
clover tuas grown, without any furthor manuring, for twenty-
cight ycars in succession; but net se on ordinary farming
land. In 1848, baving soine acres in clover, Sir John Lawes
determined te apply a variety of manures te the crop, and te
re-sow it if it died away. After twenty-two years, feeling
tired of wasting money on several acres of land without ar.
riving at any definite result, the exporiment was restrictod
for the next tan ycars te a few square yards, and the succeed-
ing ten years gave no more successfal results than the twenty-
two years that preceded them.

Again, in order te try whother the land was only red-olover-
siok, or whether it would refuse to grow any other crop of
the sane ordei, Lawes sowed three redclovers, three white-
olovers, two yellow-clovers, trifolium uecarnatun (orimson-
clover), red-sainfoin, pink-clover, Bokharaoover, and the
purple vetoh : every one of these had the opportunity of
feeding on thirty-four different combinations of manures,
each of which combinations differed more or less from the
other. The results of this experiment, carricd on during
several years, is as follows : Five of the different crops grown,
viz., sainfoin, tares, Bokhara clover, lucerne, and trifolium,
under every one of the thirty-four different manures, were
good, and even very good ; four of the other crops have the
large majority good or even very good; four have the majo.
rity bad, but the only crop which is bad throughout the
wbole of the thiLy-four varieties of manuring is the ordinary
red clover .

In another field, where an experiment ci an ordinary four-
course rotation of turnips, barley, red-elover, wheat, was
conumenced in 1848, and carried on, without any application
of manure te the soit from that day te the scason 1883, the
following results were arrivcd at:

The third crop in the rotation was red-olover, and a very
large produce was carried off, but, as usual, when the attempt
was made ta repent the crop aftcr an interval of four years, it
failed. Beans were then tried in place of clover, and they
were repeated every fourth year till 1873, when red-clover
was sown with the barley. The crop was net diseased in
any way, and it stood the winter, but there was no active
growth ; and the hay, which was out three times, only
weighed 1i ton per acre. Beans wcre sown in the fourth fol-
lowing year, and red-clover was again tried with the barley in
1881 ; the crop, as on the previous occasion, itood the winter
weli, but the produce was very small, and would hardly bear
the expense of cutting.

In another experiment, in the saine field, whore the turnips
in the saine rotation received a very liberal application of arti-
fioial manure every fourth year froin the commencement, the
clover was an exceedingly large crop. When this land was
firet put under experiment, in 1848, it was in rather high-
condition ; the failure of the clover crop when repeated in the
seventh year could net therefore bc due te want of food in
the soil, as in the interval between 1854 and 1874 the ne-
moval of twenty unmanured crops must have greatly impov-
crished the land, yet Lawes still obtained a crop, though a
very small one; and even cight ycars later than that date the
crop was net diseased.

Hence we draw the following extraordinary deductions:
The clover disease is net due to the poverty of the soit;

and that it is net due to richness of soit is proved by the sac-
oess or the Clover crop when grown continuously on a rio
garden soit.

Ând this disoasa of the clover plant is net a new thing by
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any means. As long ago as 1790, I find, " that in Hertford-
sbire, England, farmers have cultivated the red-clover so long
and so repeatedly (every fourth ycar) that the soit is, as they
say, sick of the plant. It matters not how fine a plant may
bo in tho autumn, it dies away before spring. Mr. Keate
had a proof of the benefit of net sowing it for one or two
courses consecutively. Having part of a field for fiva or six
years under lucerne, when it was broken up,: barley and
clover were sown over the part which had bon under lu-
corne, and also over the rest of the field whioh had borne
clover in the usual rotation-every fourth yoar-whero the
lucerne had been, the clover was extremoly thick, fine, and
rogular ; on the rest of the picce it was a perfect failuro. and
was ploughed up."

Again, in the report on the agriculture of Norfolk, saine
date, we find that " thirty ycars ago (1760) they had for
some time found their clover crop failing, from ia renewing
too often ; this caused the variation of substituting trefoil for
one round, and the clover being sown but once in nine ycars,
the evil was removed. And ho found the saine account every
where in the south of the county, that the land, whatever the
soil, was what they call sick of clover. Formerly it was sown
every fourth of fifth year, but now, if it returns se often, it
fails for acres togother.

Al over the Eastern counties of England, on the finest as
well as on the poorest soils, the sanie disease existe to-day.
The only chance the farmers have te secure a good crop of
red-clover is to sow it only once in twelve years, and thus the
old monotonous round of the four.course system bas boen
consverted from

Turnips, barley, red-lover, wheat;
into Turnips, barley, red.elover, wheat;

Turnips, barley, trefoil, wheat;
Turnips, barley, beans, -wheat.

I think, therefore, after all I have brought before my
readers on the subjeot of this dire malady, that I have a
right te say that the frequent recurrence of the red-clover
wilI ultimately Iead to its refusing te grow at all.

And having, I hope, settled this part of the question, lot
us now sec how we should treat the redclover crop in order
te secure the greatest benofit froin its cultivation.

Seed and sowing.-.--The seed of red-elover is large, full,
glossy, and of a bold puirple colour. The usual weight is 64 Ibe.
per imperial bushel. When sown alone, for a one scason's
crop, the grant or Rawdon clover should be chosen. Four-
teen pounds are plenty for an acre in good tilth.' The ordi-
nary seed-box answers very weil for sowing this seed, and, if
the ridges are of ordinary width, I should recommend the
sower to sow two half ridges at a time -with 7 lbe. te the
acre and then cross the land with the remainder. This will
save blanks, and a vacant spot in a piece of land thait is te b
untouched for at least two years is no joke. Net only will it
bear nothing, but it will be a famous nursery for weeds. Why
beeds succed botter with barley than with any other grain
crop, I do net know, but experience says that they do.

If the season be a very forward one, I should net sow
clover at the samo time as I sowed the grain, but wait tilt
the latter was three or four inches high, and thon harrow the
emall seeds in with a pair of light harrows and roll imme-
diatoly. I like the grain te get a fair stnrt of the clover in
good soils, as sometimes the latter is se luxuriant at harvest-
time that it materially interferes with the drying of the
lower part of the sheaves. There is no fear of light harrows
iejuring the grain-orop; on the contrary, the stirring will do
it good.

If the season be an ordinary une, and the barley or other
grain sowing bo, in consequence, deferred until the middle of
May, the clover-seed should b sown before the last stroke of

the barrows, and the liglit harrows used for covering it. It
do net care te covr the seed more than half-an.inch deep.
Roll, in this case, whon the grain is well up.

In the fall, kecp all animals off the young seeds, particu-
larly shoop and horses.

In the following spring, as soon as the land is fairly dry,
pase a bush-harroto norobs the ridges, and a weok afterwards,
roll, in the saine direction, with the heaviest roller you can
find.

Mow the crop whxen the majority of the heads are in full
bloom. In this part of the country, this will generally be
about the fifteenth of June. The second erop will be ready,
on an average of years, by the tenth of August, and if the
scason be net to dry, a fair out may bo bogun for green-meat,
by the first week in October. le. this treatment botter for
the sucoeeding crop of grain than one outting and thon pas-.
turing ? I think se, I have always found that the roote of
the red.clovor inorease in bulk below ground in proportion to
the growth of the stems above ground. And this is a very
old feeling in England. At Ware, in England, Mr. Whitting,
writing in 1796, " bas no doubt about it; botter wheat is
grown after two mowings than after one.' Mr. Clarke, of
Sandridgebury-1800-" always finde hie wheat botter after
two mowings, whereof the firat is for hay, the second for
seeds." Mr. Biggs, near St. Albans, "grows botter wheat
after mowing than after feeding, and botter after two mow-
ing than after one, and this gencral superiority bas amounted
te four or five bushels an acre."

For exporiment sake, let any one take two acres of clover,
keeping one closely fed all the suamer, and mowing the
other as often as the heads corne into bloom, that i, when
the plant bas attained its greatest height-and, after care-
fully seleoting a yard square of average quality in cither
piece, dig up the routs, say, two fiet deep, and weigh them
separately. I think ho will ho conviuced that the ameuor-
alion of the land from this crop is owing te the riches brought
up from the eubsoil by the roots of the olover.plant, and net
te the imbibition by the loaves of the frec nitrogen of the
atmosphere. (1)

AaRTUR R. JENNER Fusr.

1t) Net a very clear or logical exposition of the subject, I fear , but
I have been very " seedy " for the last few weeks.

MET ORATING CROPS.
Quebec, August 25tb, 1886.

Certain persons have conoeived the idea, that there are some
crops that have the pecouliarity of improving and enriching
the soit that supports thom; this peouliarity is more espe.
cially , ttributed te the leguminous crops in gencral, and more
partioularly te red-elover. The crops, they say, derive nothing,
or hardly anything from the soil, and thrive almost entirely
on matters absorbed from the air... from the atmosphere.
Starting from this principle, they lay down a distinction b-.
tween exhausting and meliorating plants, and assert that it is
sufficient te maintain a proper proportion betweeu the culti-
vation of the two kinds to preserve the fertility of the land
and even te increase it, the deficiency caused by the one
being restored, and more than restored, by the residae of the
other remaining in the soi). Te this principle may be referred
the system of rotations which pretend te maintain the soil in
an indefinitely improving condition,.and even te progressively
increase the crops derived froin it.

I happened, one day, te have a discussion with a young
mon on this point who sustained, tooth and nail, the above
theory, asserting that ho had learned te trust in it from what
ho had hoard during hie attendance at one of our agricultural
schools. Whether this was truc or net, I do not know, but

DECEMBEn -1886.
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I faney I recognise the same teaching in a lecture given by a Oats ................... ...... 3 Q5
certain professor of agriculture at the meeting of the Dairy- Ryo ......................... 2.60
men's Association, held at Saint-Hyacinthe on the 16th Pense.... .................... 2.10
Januaîry last. My readers may judge of' this from the fol- Vetohes. tares, lentilq ............. 2.30
lowing oxtracts takcn fron the fourth report of the Associa- Rcd-olovor hay .................. 7.76
tien in question :

'' A rotation is the succession of plants which follow one As to Alsiko and white-clovcr, tho proportion is about the
another on the land during a period of years at the end of ane. (v. p. 178.) (1)
which the course of cropping is resumed in a constant order These May Vary a little according to different au-
which enables the land te produce the greatest possible thorp, bu a show more early the falacc of tho
amount without its fertility boing impaired, and oven some- theory, that se oalc moliorating plants derivo their nourish-
tiies enables it te regain that which it bas lest by a too ex- ment frei tho atmostpherio air alone.
tended production of exhausting plants " (Page 79.) Heroi I cannot refrain frei a romark whîeh muat have

« Other plants have the proporty of resting the soit, and of already struck the rendors A plant whîch reocives aIl its
helping to economise its resources : they are those which nourishnent frei the air cannet bave any osie when
cxtract from the land but little nourishmnent." (Page 81.) burnt. (2)

The author makes special mention of red-clover, which, Anethor remark I have te nake is thia
says he, "I extracts the greater part of its nourishment from Among the meliorating forage plants," said the lcarncd
the air, and restorcs (rembourse) by its roots to the land professer, «there are sema whioh rapidly cloy or wcar eut
more than it has drawn from it." (Page 82.) the land, and cesse te grow, leaving tho sou in a state

I< The romains of red.clover constitute in the soit a manure of exhastien - zuob as xea.clover and pense, which
which mainta ijs its fertility, te the profit of the succecding 8hould neyer bo sown again on the saie land beforo the et-
crops." (Page 82.) -piration of four or five ycars." (Page 82.) 3)

" An instance of a rotation with successive crups . How can a plant whioh doe net impoverish the land, but
1st year, cattle-roots manured; enriohes it, cause snob an exhaustion? And wby must we
2nd year, barlcy or wheat, or both wat four or five ysars before sewing it again on the saie
3rd and Ith ycar, red Jlover, or a imixtur, of cluvers and 'and? feaidea, this statement iâ net in accordance with tactâ.

American tares .Hre, on the oontrary, is what in the real state of the case
5th year, whcat, or oatL, or mamlin (uýI tnd pLase), ao- in a puer suit, red clover will net take. If the subsoil is

cording te the quality of the soil." bad, the clovcr wi.l net last. If the aubsoil ie rich, the claver
Thib rotation is a meost outice it ucmprLes three alU laet aluûg time. The first seaa may cause it te diaappcar

ýnelios ating crops against two hlauting crops." fur a tte, but in bucediog one it seemt te retura te fife of
The author, though ho does not cxpresly ajay se, evidently itd un accord. Still, the tire cf ha duration is limited. As

classes ied-clovci among the meliorating cnups. age apprache, tie rout cf t.e olover prols.g themsolves,
I beg to state, with ail humility, to the learned professor etretoh out loto the tubsoj) and thon obtain their food frei

,nd te ail of hit way 'f thinking, that the duotrine la an erru the infcniur layera. These luwer beds muet by degrees becone
neous one. Wcre this theory truc, the plants, which borrow cxhausted, after an interval cf saie.ture, more or less es-
,othing from the soit, would grow Is well on a bad soil as on tcndd, the elover, which ne longer fads there suficient nutri
a goud one, on a suitablc soit as well as on a soit net adapted ment, bogies to suifer, and finishes by disappearing altagether
to their wants, the preparation of the land would be onlya for ant ot support. Ail plants whe routa penetrate deuply
work of extra refinement, even we-e it not cntircly useless. inte the subsoil are in the sanie predicament.
Now what does experience teach us ? If the land is rich and The sa.eallcd meliorating plants fecd just as do the se-
well prepared, the clover crop yields well. In the opposite called cxhausting plants, and the f'rner ne marc spare tie
case, the yield is insignificant. If the upper layer of the land plant4fod in the land than do tie latter.
only is riei, the clover starts well, but fails when the rots Mehoratinî plants arc a pure fiction ot tho imagination,
reach the inferior subsoil. Nevei-theless, the ambient air is the they bave ne real existence.
same every where. Then, the clover must find its fuod both Tie pud bcaring plants grown fer fodder dive iute tie aub-
in the soil and in the air, like ail other plants, it yields more soi fer tie chief part cf their food, after harveet, tisey leave
or less abundant crops, as the soil ie more or les suitable te at the surface a quantity e refuse matter with wiioh the
its growth. AIl the world knows that ' < But," say they, upper soi enriches itself. Thee plante net as minera in tie ve-
* the food mattera furnished by th,. suil tu the pud-boarcr8, getable kiogdm they careh out tho riches cf tse ubsoil,
are much ls in quantity than those it furnihes te the and tie upper soit beaufits by what je tis brought withiu its
cercals and the root-crop." Unfortunately, it is net so at ail.
Burn any plant you please, and you find that ashes romain, <1) Wolffgives boy ofred-elover=from 5.30 te 7.00.
these ashes represent the minerai matters furnished by the A. I.
saoil. The hseavier the erop, thse more abundant ara tiseaoi.che nbeave p rop cthe tbe cobustible are the (2) Whence coinC3 thea thse carbonic acid founfi as thse carbonateashes, and the proportion between the combustible and theofpetesh, of soda, &c., in the ahes? These saits do net exist in the
incombustible parts of which the diffrentduring tir combustion. hen
posed, will show us if the loans levied fromt the soil are much plants are burned, all the organic acide are bnrned, and conse-
grenter as te one plant than as te another. quently, aitbougi in living plants the potash hs combined with orga-

The subjoined figures show that red-clover demands for its nie acid te fri; neutral or aven acid saits, yet. as these acide are
of mnera inater. Th proor-destroyed when plants are lsurned, caustie potasis, soda &c., are left,

developient large aounts of minera matters. The propor- wih of course combine wi arboic acid t for carbonates f
tion of minerai matters of certain plants te their general com- poînsli, soda, &c, The carbooje acid, 1 need bardly eay, is formed by
position is as follows :ti buraiog ofthe carbon contaioed In tis plant. A. R. J. F.

p et.
Hard wheat .... .................. . 2.22 t3% Can the word rassasier, te day, have anytbing te do with~oftwiset....................12De Cazsdolle's long exploded thcory that plants Iessve belîiod tisei
Soft weat................................... 2.12excrments that reder th so wheren they have grwn un
Brley..............................3.10 prpios te plants of t e saine specie.? A R. .1. F.
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reach. It is in these upper layers that the cereals 4pread out
their roots, and that is the reason why grain answers so well
after artificial meadows. But the improvement does not last
long ; there is only a simple change of· po*ion of the nutritive
elements. The riches brought to the surf&ce from the sub.
soit must soon exhaust it. And more; the buried wasto mat-
tars do not remain permanently in the upper layers; but are
carried off by the subsequent crops which feed upon thcm.
The more abundant the yield of the land, the more the land
exhausts itself. The nutritive elcments contained in the pro.
ducts sold off the form are lost to the land which yields them.

A soit which receives no other manure than the romains
and the roota of the plants it produces must inevitably become
poor.

Any system of rotation which has no other base than the
above is false in principle, and for this simple reason : the
law of restitution is not observed ; the land docs net receive
the elements of what bas been taken from it, the raw mate.
rial fron whieh plants are formed dis-appears from the soit in
the exportation of its products, and is not replaced by extra-
neous manure.

Besides, if the plants in qucstion really puabeamed the qua.
lities so benevolently attributed te them, the use of manureL
would be unnecessary. no thoughtful main would agrec tu
such a proposition as this.

It is then utterly false that land, by its own exertions,
eau at the same time produce erops and still be grouwag
richer. The truth is, that all crops are exhausting. Still, I
do not menu ta say that they are all exhausng iu the baue
degree; of course, the physical condition of the soit is by no
menus the same aftr one sort of crop aa à. ij', after another of
a different species, and it is to th;:, puint wo must attend if
we wish to establish a good syaeui of rotation.

The following appears to me te be a rational interpretation
of the Advantages presented by a guud byatu of rutatiun

A hoý d crop begins the ouars& tu pulrerise and cleant the
land, This crop is ta be manured.

The first crop rcmoved only partially deprives the land of
the manure applied. A store remains for the support of the
subsequent erops, Grain follows th3 hued and manured crop,
and it finds sufficient food in the upper soit which is still
sufficiently rich, and which bas undergone, through the tre-
quent stirrings given in the preceding year. by the effects of
the rain and sun, an excellent preparatian, leaving it in the
best possible state for the support of a coreal crop, the roots
of which do not penetrate deeply into the soil. A new crop
removed leaves the land poorer than before. After a year or
two, the grain crop gives place to the forage plants, which
find a material proportion of their food in the subsoil, and
leave at the surface refuse remains which, aifter being
ploughed in, decompose and assimilate themselves with the soil,
and thus become suited to the support of the grain or other crops
which follow the meadow or pasture. This last resource
being exhausted,we must absolutely manure again, and by that
menus restore te the land those elements of which it has been
deprived by the severance of those crops which it has
yielded us. These combinations may, of course, be varied
indefinitely. Peremptorily, with a good s;ystem of rotation a
considerable amount of expenditure for labour may be spared,
since the greatest bulk of crop is obtained at the least possible
outlay. Only, this must b borne in mind : the more perfectly
we succeed in extracting froi the soil the greatest amount of
nutritive substances it is capable of yielding, the more we
bring ta perfection the art of exhausting it.-It is physically
impossible to husband the raw materials which serve as plant-
food; or, in other words, to obtain any arop at all without
more or less exhaustion of the land. Any economy of this
sort is absolutely imaginary. Thus, we conclude, meliorating

rotations subsist no more than do.meliorating plants. Really
to enrich the land, in the truc sense Of the word, is to sup-
ply it with more nutritivo elements thnn ve take from it in
the form Of crops.

In another lotter, if you will allow me, I will treat another
question which is intimately allied te the present one : Caon

BERTRAND GRAPE. From nature.

we, by sowing largely of grass-seeds and consuming with
cattle the greatest possible amount of the vegetable produce
of the farm,--an we indefinitely preserve and even increase
thé fertility of the soit. 1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

B. IAPPENS, Rue d'Aiguillon, 11, Qudbec.
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DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Stimulants.-A mistakdn notion bas arisn in som quar-

ters that artificial manures arc stimulants, and exhaust the
soil. Any manure containing eue constituent of vegetation
is oxhausting-phosphatos and potash net less se than am.
monia salta or nitrates, for if a nitrogenous manure enables a
crop te use te good advantage supplies of phosphates and
potash in the roil which would otherwise be lying idle, se
aIso, on the other band, do phosphates and potash cause
the absorption, through the increased growth of the plant,
of the available nitrogen of the soil. Such a result is, in
fact, what is wanted. Of course, each of these things is ex-
hausting if applied alone and continuously ; but suoh a system
no sensible perscn would recommend.

'heddar Cheese.-Apparently, all Englishmen do net hold
the same opinion about foreign Cheddar as my old friend Arch-
deacon Denison 1 Mr. H. F. Moore, a cheese faotor of large ex-
perience, residing at Frome in the midst of the Cheddar dis-
triot and close te the North Wiltshire district, and who thus
bas had unusual opportunities of becoming well acquainted
with the subject, has lately written to the Times a letter, in
which ho says, with the knowledge of the high quality of the
Cheddars recently exhited at Frome and at Islington fresh
upon him, that neither at Frome nor at Islington could 400
cheeses of such even quality be picked out as those, 400 in
number, which are now te be seen at the Colonial Exhibition
consigned fron Canada, under the care of Professer J. W.
Robinson, of the Ontario Department of Agriculture.

Canadian tobacco. - Some time ago, I apoke in this
Journal of a small, weedy looking, narrow leaved tobacco
which I had cultivated at Joliette in the years 1868 and '69,
as being far superior in flavour te any I had ever tried. Well.
I could net have been far wrong in my judgment, for this
last month, the experts at the Colinderies, as the Londoners
are pleased te terna the Indian and Colonial Exhibiion, de-
termined that the best flavoured tobacceoes for the pipe were
the East Borneo, the Maltese, and le petit tabac canadien,
froum the manufactory of MM Méddric Foucher & Cie., Saint.
Jacquec l'Achigan, in the province of Quebec I I i

I gave the last of my seed te the Curd of Compton Centre,
in 1873, and i have nover been able te recover it since. Will
no kind friend on the North of the Saint-Lawrence send me
a pinch of it ? There is a lot of different sorts going undr
th-,Je of tabac canadien, but the kind I mean has a
queer-looking pointed leaf, growing all askew, about ten or
twelve inches long by seven or eight inches wide. It is safe
te ripen every year, if planted in decent time, and will net
need much space te grow in. I used te set mine at 26 inches
by 12 inches. But the better plan would be to alternate
cabbages and tobacco te givo more room for the air and sun te
make their way.

Coec, now, we have got the best Cheddar cheese and the
best tobacco in the whole exhibition. Cannot we manage,
next year, to send the best butter?

Aphis on laie urnips. - My ex-pupil, M. Séraphin
Guèvremont, has haid a aurious experience with late Altring-
hama turnips. The seed was sown on the 28th of July, in a
gardon which bas long been in cultivation, and is full of ma.
nure. The turnips came up the fourth day, grew away out
of the fly's reach, and when the leaves were about ight inches
in length, three contiguous rows-there were twenty rows in
alil-were attacked by a green aphi and completely devoured I
The other rows wre untouched. The attack seemed te b
made regularly, as probably the remaining rows had grown

out of tho beast' power before the swarm could touch them.
During a long experience of turnip growing, I nover saw
such a thing happen, but if any of my readers havu met with
loss fron the same cause I should be glad to hear from
them.

Darnen's Associatwn.-I hear from M. J. de L. Taohd
that the Dnirymen's Assooiation of the province.of Quebea
will hold this annual meeting at Three.Rivers, on the 18th
and 20th of January 1887. A most interesting feature of
this meeting will be the presence of several farmers who have
begun to preserve their fodder corn in siloes, almost all of
whom are members of this Association. If the attendance
at the Thrce-Rivers meeting is as large as the attendance at
Quebec last spring, the suecess of the Association will be
ensured.

Shorthorns as filch-rotos. - Beauty, a, non-herdbook
shorthlorn cow, the property of Mr. Hornþy, milkman, Hol-
loway Road, London, won, at Islington, last month, the Lord
Mayor's Champion cup for the best miloh-cow at the exhibi-
tien of dairy-cattle, &o.

Escuicheons.-I see the Guernsey people have given way
at lat about this natter; more te satisfy their American
customers, I suspect, than from being convinced of the pre-
dictive power of the distinctive mark. They have also taken
to judge by points, I soc, five points, out of the total hundred,
being allowed foi the escutcheon i Well, I know I am getting
on in years, but I confess I can see no connection between
the pattern deseribed by the hair between the two thighs of
a cow and her production of milk.

Irrigatron.-It was a moving sight, as one mounted the
bill leading te the Exhibition ground at Sherbrooke, te sec
the numerous though tiny runnels of water, fall of manure-
matter, making their way down te the river Saint-Francis
without doing the slightest good te anybody. Repetition,
I know; but at last some thoughtful man-Mr. William
Hale, for instance, will sec that there must be " something
in it," and I shall sec one water meadow laid out In the
Valley of the Saint-Francis before I die.

Esilage. -I sec Sir John Lawes cannot make up bis mind
about ensilage. He, of course, judges from a chemical point
of view, and is indubitably correct in his figures. But the
truth of the matter is, that the question is long past fighting
about. Whether a certain per contage of nitrogen is or is
net lest in the silo does not.signify two pence-I beg pardon,
cents.-The cows like the food, they do well upon it, and
millions of gallons of milk, which would otherwisa have never
bean seen, will be produced from it. Still, you won't got my
pupils here te give up growing roots, for ail tbat; tlough
they don't know azote fron apple-pte, they sec the enor-
mous benefit they are to their cattle, and value them accord-
ingly.

Millcng trials ai Islnglon.-At the Dairy-show, this
year, only the butter-fat present in the milk was taken
account of. Fifty-cight cows wcre entered for competition, and
there scees te have been a vast difference between the yiolds
of the highest and lowest, even after allowing for the time
from calving. About a dozen cows gave se much milk that
the stewards and judges had them milked a second time, but
everything turned-out to be all right. A Shorthorn cow,
Lucy, five years old, gave the extraordinary quantity of 41
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Ibs. of milk at the morning's meal-in fourteen hours; somne
of the Jersys and Guernseys, net much more than a fourth
of this in the sanme time. The issue of the butter yield trials
is not yet ont.

Guernseys foi crossing.-Mr. L. F. Allen, of Buffalo, is
supposed know what ho is talking about, and what follows is
a condensation of his last lotter to the English Agricultural
Gazette. Within the last five years ha has adopted grade
Guernsey cows for his dairy by the use of thoroughbred
Guernsey bulla to hie berd of high grade Shorthorn cows.
Up te the present time, his experience favours the Guernsey
over the Ayrshire, Jersey, and Holstein. He prefers theim
to the Jerseys for their great size and hardihood, robust
forms, carrying more flesh and equal quality and quantity of
milk according to size. He does not undervalue the Jersey,
but their diminutive size and want of flesh do not suit his
fancy. The full square udders, good size of teats, easiness of
milking, and lymphatia temperament of his half- and three-
quarter bred Guernsey-Shorthorn cows quite equal his ex-
pectations. Mr. Allen seams to have no faith in the " seven
days trial " of Jersey and Holstein cows. " It may be," says
ha, " that the regular quantity of butter given by these 25
Ibo. to 40 lbs. butter cows in a single week's trial might not,
on the same continuous rations with other cows, yield over
seven or eight pounds a week during ber milking season of
eight, nine, or ton monthe.

Gwod advice.-At Pag 80, of the fourth report of the
Dairymen's Association of the province.of Quebec, I am glad
to see theso words : As a gene.l rule, we ought te grow
the greatest possible quantity of roots or hoed crops, if our
means and the power of obtaining labour allows it; for, the
wholesale cultivation of roots for cattle-feeding in the fbund-
ation of all improvement .of the land md of animals, and
their cultivation is profitable."

Again : " Dry sands must be manured frequently, though
amall dressings will do, and be ploughed as seldom as
possible."

Bat, what does M. Marsan meai by saying, on the same
page : " Land with an impermeable subsoil must be broken
up deeply-subsoiled- ? Tihero is no suo thing as an im-
permeable subsoil. Our English clays, London., Oxford-,
and lias-clays, are as stifF again as any te b found in this
aide of the Atlantic, and yet the rain.water finds .its way into
the drain-pip.s 4ý fet deep with the greatest ease, and dis-
appears from the surface within twenty-four hours after a
heavy faîl.

Here is a drll mixture of grass-seeds for an arpent of
land.

White clover.. ...... ....... .................
Alsike clover............... . . . . .. .......
Rawdon clover ... ...... ...............
Timothy . .... ..... .......................
Italian rye-grass.................... ....... ...
Kentucky blue.grass ..........................
Orchard-grass ....... ......................

Only fancy I one pound of Italian rye-grass te the arpent I
Why, the quantity of this grass sown alone in England is
four bushels. And what is the use of six pounds of white-
clover, when that trefoil springs of its own accord all over the
country? This recipe is taken fron M. Bohubien's address
to the Association last April. The rest of his speech abounds
in good sense..

More about siloes.--The herbage, red.olover and onts, put
into the silo at Rothâmsted ontained 41,611 lbs. of dry mat-
ter; the silage taken out contained only 89,391 Ibs. of dry
matter. Of the ash, 50 Ibo. had dis-appeared; of the dry
organio mattor, 7,070 lbs.-or te put it in another way 374
Ibs., of crudo nitrogenous matter and 6,696 Ibs. of crudo non-
nitrogenous matter had disappeared-10 per cent and 16.8
per cent of the whole original mass respectivoly I

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The Bertrand Grape.-Belongs te the ÆIstivalis group.

From Augusta, Georgia.
Cheviot Ram.-A good specimen of the hardy race of

sheep that pasture on the hills between England and Scot-
land.

Berkshire piq.-Boar and sow. It isa surprising what a
number of half-bred Berkshires have invaded the district
between Sorel and Ste-Anne de Sorel. When I came here,
thirty months ago there were nothing but the flop-cared
Canadians te b seen. Now, I hardly sec one that has net
distinct marks of the Berkshire in it.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

CORRESPONDENCE.
ARTHUR R. JENNER FUsT, EsQ.

Dear Sir,-Your note of the 6th inst. in reply te mine of
the 2nd, is just received and I am pleased te learn that after
all, we quite agrce on the subjeat of artificial manures, for,
believe me, I value highly the opinion of a gentleman of
your varied attainuments and wide observation.

I have given the subject mach attention for a number of
years, net only by.consulting the best authorities within my
reach, but also by means of experiments both in the field and
in the laboratory and I have no hesitation in saying that the
question: " Does the applieation of artificial manure, tend te
exhaust the soil," is correctly answered by yes and no. Yes,
under certain conditions; no, under certain other conditions
and I know of no means by which a soil may be so rapidly
and effectively impoverished, (if that is the object) as by the
judicious use of artificial manures and, on the other band, I
know of no means by which a soil may bo se rapidly and
effectively enriched (if that is the object) as by th judicious
use of artificial-mahres.

The answer seems a parade, and will perhaps become a
text for one of your excellent agricultural sermons.

C. E.

. November 6th, 1886.
AuTuun R. Jusiumant FusT, ESQ.

• Dear Sir,-I soc in the Journal au article written by you
with regard to the Dominion Exhibition. You wish some
one te explain "how it came te pass that my bull " Tush.
nigham" took the gold medal from Mr. Cochrane's " Cassio ;"
first of all I must tell yeu, it was net for the best Heroford
bull, but for the best bull of any age or breed. The first day
of judging, my bull was awarded 2nd prize, and on the fol-
lowing day the gold medal, and I was informned that the deci-
sien was unanimous. As yeu say " there was little te choose
between the two." Of course it would be out of place for
me te dispute yeur judgment as yen are my senior net only
in years, but in experience, but I must ask yov te consider
the points of the Hereford, and tell me which is the more
important: the "steak pieces " or the shoulder ? I think that
Mr. Cochrane's bull is a splendid animal, but you cannot dis-
puio the fat that ho is narrow behind. Nôw my bull ià a
year younger than Mr. Cochrano's, weighedi some 400 Ibs.
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heavier, and gained nearly 600 lbs. the last 12 months. You
say they were ns fat as thoy could bc; I am prepared te make
my bull weigh 3000 lbs. and still be active for service, next
year, (that is if ha is alive then). I may also remark that 3
calves by " Tushingham," a bull, haifer and stear (the latter
weighed 740 lbs. the day ha was 6 months old) all took first
prizes, which might have made the judges altor their former
decision. I am sorry you did not sec the priza Herefords
walked round the ring; I have seen a poorer lot at the old
country fair.

Believe me, yours truly,
J. WAL-TER M. VERNON.

bought and if there are any used on land that has no stones,
hnw deep and wide a ditch can be digged with them?

Yours &o., D. B. EliGos,
Farnham, P Q.

RRty -Tho only good ditching machine, as far as I
know, is the "Il Ronnio Elevator Ditching Machine , " an
engraving of which appeared in the May number of this
Journal. A friend of mine, who saw it at work, says that
it is perfect.

CHEVIOT RAM.

Farnham, Oct. 1ith, 1886. • Messrs. Renuie, of Toronto, will, no

Dear Sir,-l see by the Journal of agriculture that ou information yu may want about it.
take some interest in farming; (1 should rather think I didil The price, I fancy, is about $250.
therefore I take the liberty ofinquiring if you can inform
me in regard to a machine for ditching, where one can ba ARTUUR

doubt, give you any

R. JPDINER FusT.
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[Maom Philadelphia Practical Farmer, Oct. 16. 1886.3
The Plague, And How to Escapo Prom it.

The animal industries of thn United States are in imminent
peril from the ravages of un insidious, contagious nd inbur-
able disease in cattle commonly oaled pleuro-pneumonia or

lung plgue. Many years ago it obtained lodgment on the
Atlantic seaboard from imported oattle, and notwithstandng
repeated warnings of the danger to be appreohended from its

apread, based upon the experience of European countries that
have suffered sevcrely from it, our people blinding thensclves
to their peril, and by spasmodic and half way mensures
simply averting the diseuse for a time in partiontlr localities,
have allowzd it to spread until it bas now obtaned a firm
foothold in the Western States, at wcl as in a number of the

lion and not by the hundred as at prosent, and it is easy to
perceive thio effect this will have upon our markete and the
sfareity of beef that must b the natural result. For years
back effe:ts have been made in some of the States to stamP
out the disease, and some slight attempt has been made by
Oongress to givo National direction to theso efforts, but un-
fortunately it has been on Ih penny wise and pound foolieh
prinoipte. Owners of eittle naturally object to having their
animais killed without receiving ful compensation for them,
and the government, both State and National, has failed to

make provision te pay for the animais that should bc slaught-
cred to eradicate the contagion. As a consequence temporis-
ing mensures have been adoptid, animais apparently rooovered
have been permitted to live and mingle with Fialthy cattle

;-=

BERKSHIIRE PIGS.

Esern ones, and it la only a question he a vcry short irer' 4 pazti#i quarantine bas been established about infeted

sahen it walt find ils way ta the immense herds on tihe West-' horde that bas be se loosely enforoed as ta be prsctioaliy of

cm and Southwestern ranges, unless radical measures are at no effeet, and numerous experiments of inoculation have be.n

once adopted to exterminate it where it already exists, and tried. It has been very diffionit to. ednoate the people of this

prevent its communication ta other parts of the country. country to believe that pleu• o-pneumonia was contagious, ad

This is a matter that affects not only the raisers and dealers harder stinl to convince them that it was incurable. Many

in cattle, formera, dairymen, and butchers, but every man, animais that had been but slightly affected, apparently re-

woman and eild in the country, for it strikes direotly at the coveted, and to outward appoarance to the unprofeosiona

source of supply of animal food. Allow this disease ta spread oye, were restored ta their normal condition of healh, and

in the future as it bas in the pat, and the day is not far yet theso very animals.have been the menus of spreadiig the

distant .Yhen the animals affected eau be counted by the mil- disease al over the country, and while apparently healthy
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thempelves, were centres of contagion that disseminate. the
seeds of the plague to hundreds of healthy animals. While
aoting as an Inspector of the United States Government in
1881, in my report to the Commissioner of Agriculture, I
recommended as an ultimatum, without wbich the disease
could never bo eradicated, I the killing of all chronie cases no
matter how apparently healthy they might be." I arrived
at this conclusion ftom careful observation of the operations
of the disease not only in tnis country, but in England,wlhere
I had considerable exporience in examining its development
and spread. Sinoo that time I have carefully watohed the
progress of the disesse in this country, and have commu-
nicated with some of the most eminent scientists and experts
in England and the United States, who fully agree that the
reatest da , or te be apprehended is from these chronie or
apparently à ecovered cases. Prof. G. T. Brown, Royal Ve-
terinary College, London, professional adviser te the British
Government on contagions diseases of animais, in answer te
an inquiry I addressed te him, says, under date of October
21, 1884 : " It is quite impossible te tell at what period re-
covered animais cesse to be capable of communicating pleuro
pneumonia, but we have ample evidence to prove that they
arc the cause of numerous outbreaks of that . disease in
varions parts of the country , in fact, you may take it te be a
matter of absolute certainty that it is quite impossible te
stamp ont pleuro-pneumon.a in any country'where the se•
called recovered animais are allowed te romain alive." In
even stronger language, if possible, is this opinion reiterated,
with regard to chroni cases by Prof. Thomas Walley, Prin-
cipal of the Royal Veterinary Cottege of Edinburgh ; Prof.
William Wiliams F. R. C. V. S., Principal of the new Ve-
terinary College, Edinburgh; Prof. James McCail, Principal
of the Glasgow Veterlary College; Dr. James F. Simpson,
Vice-President R. C. V. S., Eun'and; Clement Stephenson,
F. R. C. V. S., Chief Inspecter for Northumberland, Eng.;
Prof. D. McEachran, Chief Inspector of Stock for Uanada,
and Principal of the Montroal Veterinary College; Prof.
Liautard, Principal of the American Veterinary College,
New York, Prof. C. B. Michener, of the sane college;
Prof. Rush S. Hudeikoper, Principal of the Veterinary De-
partment of the University of Pennsylvania; Prof. W.. L-
Zuill of the same institution; Dr. Robert Ward, State Vete-
rinariai for Maryland; and Dr. gdller, UVnited States Veto.
rinary Inspecter, Camden, New Jersey.

l the face of this testimony, coming as it does frein
gentlemen who are tminent in their profession, and who have
had exceptional facilities for observing and experimenting
with the disease, and taken in connection with our own-actual
experience of the constant spread of the disease and its steady
marol Westward, oan we aford te longer close our eyes te the
danger that threatens us,and allow all our cattle te be affected,
before we awake.. tthe fact that action, prompt, heroo and
effective is needd ait once, te avert this dire calamity. Seo
te it then that the laws already in existence are rigidly en-
forced and new ones enacted te meet the exigencies of the
case. Have every animal killed that is or has been affected
with the diseasc, or bas had the shghtest contact with discased
animais. The carcasses of healthy or apparently healthy
animais killed by reason of contact con bo sent te market
after proper inspection-to prove that they were net injuriously
affected, while thoso that were infected should be buried or
entirely destroyed.

lu this way and in no other eau the plaue le checked,
and effectually stamped out. While tie promet outlay of
money te accomplish this may be considerable, yet it will
save millions of monecy in the future, protect the food supply
of oir country and open the forcign markets whioh have been
closed against us for seven years, by reason of the existence

of the disease in this country, and in the end ns motter of
investment atone prove of incalculable benefit te the cattle
interests of the country, and indirectly be of advantage to ail
consumers of animal food.

JOHN W. GADSDEN,
M. R C V. S. Eng.

Philadelphia, Oct. 111h, 1886.

AGRICULTURAL.
T. H. Hoskins, M. D., Editor, Newport, Vermont.

SAVING MANIURZ IN OANADA.

Our friend, E. A Barnard of the Quebec Department of
Agriculture, and editor of the Montreal Journal of Agricul-
tur.- writes us as follows : " My cows stand on beaten ely
alone No litter is ever used. Cows perfectly clean and
healthy The manure, solid and liquid, falls in a trough and
goes into the cellar. This is dug under the barn :-the stables
are in a lean-to. cellar bottom, six inches of beaten Clay on
coarse sand Not a drop of liquid manure is wasted. The
whole mass, in the spring, formas a thick putty, which is
forked into Kemp's distributor and carried te tho field. Not
a drap of liquid oozing out, provided the mass attains six ur
more feet high in the cellar. The first three feet'are very wet,
until the mass forms a sponge which aftrácto the moisture
right through. This is my second year's experience ou my
cellar. Yen are the first to bave the writen results and yen
are welcome te themr. This plan I have worked out after
thirty years of olose attention and visits te the best managed
farmas knew of in Canada, the United States and in Europe.
I know of no such arrangements as mine for the fill savine
of manure. I find that the large quantity if liquid in the
manure checks formentation very greatly. the morb so that I
use no litter Straw is too valuable a food on my poor sandy
soil te be wasted as manure. Ail straws are out, wetted,
mixed with richer materials and butter produced.

We consider this experidiient of Mr. Barnard, and its com-
-piete' succesa as reported. te be worthy of wide publication.
We confess te a considerable surprise that cow's manure and
ua-ine sboulï, without abso-bents, possess the consistency
which Mr. Barnard reports, and almost fear that there must
be soine leakage,:if net of the cellar bottom, at loast at the
sdes. «Mr. Barnard bas promised us more information on
this and ther important matters, which have been the sub-
ject of careful experiment at his farm near Three-Rivers,
Quebec. fe is making a success of sweet ensilage, and claims
te be able te produce it without failure every time. lu our uert
issue we qhall give a description of bis method of building a
silo, and -f making and feeding ensilage te bis bord of butter
cows. These are subjects that greatly interest Vermont dairy-
men, and the reading of Mr. Barnard's notes will, we hope,
lead te contributions from others who are interested in the
matter discossed.

Ed. note Ill. Journal Respecting leakage, Prof Henry
Stewart of New York says in Rtrai N. Y. that liquid manure
whiel drains through in a sandy cellar bottom is in no wise lest,
a U'the sand'acts ns a perfect retainer of ail manurial elements
allowing cily the exit of iater. What lays A. R. J. F. ?

L don't, at ail object te giving warm food te cows which are
not te be sent out to.grass in thespring. A. R.J. Ei

SWEET ENSILAGE, &c.,&c,
Mr. Ed. A. Barnard,.of Three-Rivers; P. Q., writesto us

as follows on subjects of interest to every farner :
"Sweet fermentation has already been tricd here by a few

of our plain, uneducated farmers. They simply follow .he
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advice given in our French Journal. At our last dairy con-
vention, they reported publicly and with ail detail, their
-entire sucese. But the modus operandi is simple, and reste,
I might say, entirely on the use of a common thermoreater.
There is ao need for hurry nor of extra help. It takes about
thirty days ta fill up a sixteen-fect deop silo. A layer of
three feet of uneut foddter-all fodder uncut except n.aize--
is put in. After two or three days the hoat attains oee hundred
twenty.five degrece Fahrenheit ; thon a new layer of equal
depth is laid. Generally two layera are thus put in three
days. However, as one hundred fifty degres dowe net injure
the fodder, a rainy day does net call for uncomfortable, nasty,
heavy work. The heat is ascertained simply by introducing
the thermometer to a depth of about fifteen inches. After
some layera are put in, the settling down-without any tram-
pling ut ail except oun the edges-is enormous, fully twelve
inches per day. This explains why it takes thirty days ta
attain :a height of sixteen feet.

" We shall use three feet of muek te weigh down the ensi-
lage. The bottom of silo bcing on a levai with, and adjoining.
the cellar, the muck wili fiud its way over the manine when
dry, as the heat of the silo should dry it somewhat. Earth
is a botter séal, evidently, than stone. Wc have bee feeding
green buckwheat, with well-formed grain, just coloring, to our
cows. They have done wondorfally well on this food alone.
I shal experiment on the same food for ensilage, in connee-
tien with Canadian (very early; fodder corn. The feeding
ratio of buckwheat is given as 1:3. This richness must have
sometbing ta do with our five and three-fourths pounds of
butter te one hundred pounds of Canadian Jersey milk and
that frome common scrubs for about one-balf.

"Fall ryo and clover, with buckwheat and Canadian corn
fodder, shall supply our entire cow diet next year, if ail goces
well. I thon expect two crops of fodder yearly on very poor
sandy soil. Should the manure and fertilizera prove insuffli-
aient in quantity, some ryo.and some elover will be plowed
in te carry our manure sdpply further on. Yet, we are se
fer north, aatd sa situated, that frosts are to be dreaded in the
latter part of August. Our second crop muet iherefore be
ready lhen for the silo. Very. few farmers in Ameria, nn
be se closely pressed by a short season. My aim is to manure
heavily the growing crop, fall rye and clover, thus losingno
time in putting our cern in the ground after the early cut
fodder is ensilaged. The drill, sowing three rows of corn,
with fertilizers, et a time, becomes wonderfully valuable in
such precarious circumstances.

" Our seeder is comparatively a simple affair, although it
looks cumbersome. It is noi te be patented. It.strikes me
a common carpenter and blacksrmith can mako it very well.

" Respecting My manure collar, I cainot see how any loss
of liquii ould happen. Although the Kemp diÉtributor-an
extr:a lage on3-.s driven into the cellar by a heavy pair of
horEes tl-o six inches of beaten clay stand the strain tho-
roughly. Th'ewheels sink at most thrae itiches. When the
whole collar bas been lleaned out, we have only ta sorape the
top of the clay about one-half inch (outside of wheel-tracks te
get at the clean, slaty blue of fresh, plastie (wet) elay, show-
ing, it strikès me, evidently, tiat the manure did net even
get inthat far. But, ouaemoro, I expect you seme day ta
investigato this and:ather subjects here, with sorupulous care,
for I am'searching-fo'rthe riqht way, and, no mistake. For
many years past, I have fed iio roos ta-my-milch enos. I
cannot afford te grow them here at tprcfit as stock fbod.-
Moreover., with oow-hay (clover sad mnixed grasses) at #S a
ton, and straw at about $2.50 I am satisfied with prepared
food that :s eut ine, mixed with biau and crushed grains, the
whole heated by steam after salting and thorough wetting.
Mr. Jenner Fust1 in the English Journal, objects to- cooking

foodfor cows. Well, I am, with all due respect, still in favor
of producing heat in cowe with refuse farm fuel, sooner
than with costly crushed peas and oato mixed with oil meal.
Our principal, if not only, aim, is in the production of excel-
lent butter, and the more winter.-butter, the botter.

" There ie no doubt that the manure produoed in winter
is considerably drier on our preparcd food, than that from
grass. As our cows sleep in the stables ail the year round,
wa bave now a large excess of urine in the collar, the more sa
that the pile is not yet three feet deep. In the spring our
pila averages about seven feet. It is then a spongeous mass
from which the liquid does net drop. But it may be diffa-
rent this next spring, as we shall now feed forty-five pounds
of ensilago ta each animal thrnugh the winter.

" Our dairy-remember, we get the top price in our local
market-is close upon the stables, Dutch fashion, and withn
fourteen feet of the manure cellar. Would you bplieve there
is positively net the least smell in this dairy? Here, again, I
expect your careful scrutiny.

" My aira, ail through this, is ta obtain the greatest
amount of work on the amallest expeuditure of time and me-
ney. With our eituation, as above, the steame engine-works
the Laval Centrifugal, the churn, pump, &o., and also drives,
in the barn, the straw-outter, tliresher, &o., &o., the atten-
dant being close te ail his machines.

«On the whole, my barn is somewhat of a curiosity, with
a deep cellar and yet not a single foundation stone. We have
the lumber and timber on the farrm, our farm hands make
al ordinary repairs and additions snob as siloes, butter fan.
tory, &a., without need of extra skilled labor. This barn
and cellar I built some twenty-five years ago. The oellar was,
until two years age, used firest for mots and, whcn.there were
no more roots grown, for general purposes. The posts,starting
from the cellar bottom ta the peak of the barn, were repaired
last year for the first time. Ali they needed was a splicing
at the bottom of about five feet.

" This letter is already too long. Later on,.I may des-
oribe my calf pens and give fuller details, if agreeable.

*ED. A. BARNARD."

Mr. Barnard says of his seed-drill (mentioned above), in
another letter:

" It works splendidly, sowing broadcast, or in drills, grain
as well as beet sed and'corn, and alse small (clover or other
grae) seeds, ail separately, of course, but in one operation. It
is simply a two-horse roller and seed.drill combined with a fer-
tilizer attachment."-Dr. Roskins, in Vermont Watchman.

Montreal Horticultural Society's Report, J88&.
We bave just now perused the very excellent report of the

Montreal Horticultural Society, for 1885. The progress made,
especially in fruit culture, during the last twenty years, in
this province, is really wonderful. And-yet, being given the
difficulties to be overcome: the very great changes of tempe-
rature, the extremes of cold and leat; the continued droughts
wl>ieh often prevail during our particularly short growing
ieason, the progress made in fruit culture in twenty yeats is
but a small beginning of what eau bc hoped for in the- near
future.

Ail we could find room tn say here in favor of this report
wôuld not do it justie. We strongly advise all- interested.in
horticulture genorally ta read this report with card. In- faet
it deserves to be studied by ail who take an interest in
frit culture or in 'lowers in Canada.

We particularly commend the winter meetings of this
soeiety, which is thus becoming truly Provincial'in itasscpe.
We•hope ta be able to announce in advance -the dates fixed
for-such meetings, and we would wish they were attended -by
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representatives fron all parts of the province. They are in wclI, but 1 do not think yen vonta gain much by ta proces.
fact Horticultural Convention3 where the most diffioult pro. Have you a tub to receive the exhaust ateani of your
blems in fruit culture, and horticulture genierally, are atudied boiter? 1 usud to food my boilera with mater at M9 F. by
out and solved when possible. that simple menu. It slould bo covered tight, with a snfety

The Montreal Holticultural Society appoints an important valve of a pound pressure. A wonderful Faving of fuel.
portionof the Managing Comnittee of the newly incorporated ý2) Lt iï tmpos-îble te value amoiacal water frein the
Botanio Garden. This, their latest annual report therefore gas.works without a knowlcdge of the peroontogo of ammonin
contains Professor Penhaillow's most intere.sting first report, tlirein containe'k The strongth varies very greatly iciano
as manager. The Monti eal Botaic Garden is alreadyic cordancc with the qualrry of the ceat uscd. The usual quan-
existence, with about 75 acres of the North Eastern portion tity required for u acre of land varies fron 200 galions te
of the Montreal Park, and with alroady several thousands of 260 gallons, or in a rough way, about two puncheons. As
live plants, from Canada to Russia. The work donc in this first there is probabiy no demand for it ia the inquirer'a noigh-
year of its existence is truly wondorful and gives great pro- bourbood-ut tcast at prcsen-I should think that a smal
mise of future usefulness. The citizens of Montreal owe it fec would iuducu the workmen at the gas-worke te fil the
te themiselves and te their families te make this institution a puacheons for nothing, as tc manager of the Sorel usine
success. And yet the advantages te be derived are net local promisei te do for me. Corposting the liquer with laves
only. They are truly Provincial and even National. Let us vonta do very wçll, but 1 prefer applyiag immndiately te the
hope that encouragement in proportion to its general useful- bae land by nians of a troughpierccd with holes. la hat-
nesq will net be wanting te our Montreal Botanio Garden. ing with the baves, thera would bc much vaste of ammonia,

The Montreal Horticultural Society's last report is signed unlesa a good coveriag of moula vcra plaeed on the hcap.
by the late Henry S. Evans, for se many years its secretary, Unles the gus.works spoken of are large, it will take a weck
and to whose untiring efforts se much of the Society's suc- or moto fil a puccheonso no great qucntity eau be &cnred
cess is due. The loss of such a citizen is truly a public before winter. A. R. J. F.
ealamity.

ED. A. BARNARD.

BUTCHER'S WASTE.
I can buy here for 25o a bad the entire offal of oxtn, in-

cluding blnod, head, liver, heart and feet. The waste froin
sheep is often added free. Ten oxen are now killed weekly.
I aie told as many as 25 are killed weekly in summer.

I have many facilities on the farm, such as small steam en-
gine, steam pump, &c., te make good use of sueh waste. What
would you advise me te do ? I cannot afford any considerable
expenditure in plant at present, outside of shed room near
cngine, whieh I can spare.

Ammoniacal water.
The ammoniacal water from the gas works is also wasted.

What is itworth ? How much ean I pay for it to carry 5 miles ?
I would mix it with a compost of forest leaves of which there
is an abundance quite close te my exhausted fields. I suppose
this composting can be donc in early Winter ?-E. A. B.

Answers.-(1) As to the use te be made of butcher's
waste, with sulphurio aoid at a probibitory price, all I can
recommend is as follows :

Break up the heads with an axe, or a sledge-hammer, and
mix the pieces, with tha liver, blood, guts, &o, with earth, or
ashes preferably, at the rate of two loads of earth to one of
the vaste into a flat topped conical heap. Keep the mixture
moist, but net wet, and turn twice. In about six weeks, the
heap, which will heat a good deal, will have mouldered down
inte a fit state for application te the land, and should be ap.
plied in the drills for fodder-corn, if no roots are grown, at
the rate of from nine te twelve loads per acre. I should burn
the feet in the engine-furnace and crush themr, as they are
very refractory. Can't the people eat the hearts ? I do, and
the hcad too.

A renderinc; establishment might also be combined with
pig-feeding. I should advise as follows : The pigs will
eat the gots, blood, liver, and heart, uncooked. The
heada, feet, &o., yov might place in a covered wooden tank,
with q. s. of water, and l>oi by menas of a pire from the en-
gine-boiler. The liquor cooled, the fat might be skimmed off,
and ithe soup, &c, given with a mixture of meal to the pigs,
or reboiled witlh corn, which would save grinding. I say with
oorn, as the ment would supply an enormous quantity of ni-
tregen. Of course yen could cook the hearts and livers as

THE APIARY.

Shipping Bees and Hon y.
Ebs. CUUNTRY GENTIEMAN-WhIle attending the fairs

thia season, I met a blee keeper who was berating the express
company. He had sent a colony of becs te be exhibited at
the fair, and the express company bad " smashed ia al up."
This lie finally modified te ' broke the combs ail down, and the
honey ran out and drowned the bees." e had sold the hive
and coatents,and the purchaser bad " strained " the honey and
secured forty pounds I This, of itself, was almost an explan-
ation. No colony of bees should ever be shipped with forty
pounds of honey in the hive. Enough te last them on their
journey is all that is nceessary. A strong colony, conflUed te
its hive, and disturbed, in varia weather, generates a large
amount of heat, and combs that are heavy with bouey are
almost certain te be.ome so soft as te break down, unless
they are very old and tough. The kee-keeper whose becs
melted down said: " I have had little experionce, and I
thought I woul bring a colony of bees te the fair, and per-
haps I might meet somte other bec keeper and learn some-
thing." I thought ho had lecarnead at least one lesson. As ho
was inexperienced, ho perhaps selectei a swarm of the pre-
sent year, the combs of which ere new, tender and full of
honey, and the bees probably given no ventilation, except at
the top of the hive. The weather was really summer weather,
and the probabilities are that the combs would have broken
down, aven if the hive had been handled in the most careful
manner.

When I first began shipping bees and exhibiting them at
faire, I gave them upward ventilation only, but soon. discov-
cred that, in bot weather, or if the becs are to be confined
any great length of tinte, there must be openings in the
boutonb as well as the top of the bive, in ordor that there
may be a current of air te carry away the superabundant
beat. Net only is an abtudance of ventilation necessary, but
there is also needed plenty of room. There should be a space
of thrce or four inches both above and below the combs. la
the heat of the day the becs cluster in these spaces, retura-
ing te the combs at night, or if the weather turns cool. It
has been many times recommended that sticks be thrust
down between the combt at the ends of the frames, te pre-
vent the combs from sliding about and swinging against eob
other, but I have had better suoaess when no sticks were
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used, the frames being fastened simply by nailing their ends
with inch and a half finishing nails ta the rabbet of the hive.
(The heads of the nails should be allowed te project one.
fourth of an inch, in order that they may bc readily drawn
out.) When fastened in this manner, the framcB cannot slide
about, neither can they - ing together enough to injure the
becs, while their net being fastened at the bottom allows the
frames te movo slightly under the influence of a sudden jolt,
whicl assists the combs mdterially in sustaining the shook
without injury. When sent by express, it is not very material
which end of the hive is placed forward, but when sent by.
freight, it is an essential point, as the car is always started
with a jerk, and, unless the combs aro paraliel with the track,
thcy are apt to bc swung together or broken out.

One bundred colonies of becs were sent te the exposition
at New-Orleans, and in order to get them into the car, it
became necessary so ta place ten hives that the frames were
cross-wise the track. Thesc tcn colonies were dead when they
arrivcd, while the others were in fair condition. A placard
attached ta the hive should request that everybody will
" Please handle with care and keep out of the sun." When
sent by frcight, '" This end forward " should be the reading
upon another placard. so attached that when the request is
obeyed, the frames will bc parallel with the track. Unless
the distance is short and there will be no transfers, it is sel.
dom advisable ta send becs by freight, unless some one cau
accompany them. If shipped at a time when thore is mueh
unsealed brood in the hives, much of it will perish, unless
the becs are furnished with water-the bacs robbing the
larvoe of their food te quench their thirst. If somebody ac.
companies the becs, ho can sprinkle them dnily. If sent by
express or freight, and no one goes with them, the best that
can bo done is te place a large sponge under the wire cloth,
at one corner of the hive, and saturate it with water. If
the becs are going a long distance, it might be well te attach

-te the hive a requcst that the express agent will moisten the
sponge daily at aon. Colonies very strong in numbers seldom
bear shipment so well as weaker ones-a medium-sized colony
often contuaning more live becs, when reaching its destination,
than a vcry populous one. .

Large crates should be avoided in ishipping comb honcy, as
a heavy crate is much more likely ta be " dumped " than a
smaller one. A crate should be light but strong. The honey
should nover be deponded on te keep the crate in shape, but
vice versa. Crates only one tier of sections high are best ;
if higher than this, and any of the upper sections are injured,
the honey runs down and daubs the lower sections. Small
crates are more salcable than large ones. There should always
be glass in at lcast one side of a crate, in order that always
who handle the honey may sec what is being handled; this
will secure more careful handling than te cover the crates
with cautionary placards. Who placing the crates in tho
car, they should be se placed that the combs are parallel with
the track, the saine as in shipping becs; this, however, is not
se important as in shipping bees, as the combs are much
sinaller, some thicker, and there are no becs prescnt te heat
thom. One disadvantage is, that the combs are new and
tender, but there is not much danger of breakage. if the
combs are well attached te the sections. Reversing the sec-
tions when nearly finished will induce the becs te attach the
combs all ardund.

There is much less danger in shipping comb honey in warmn
weather, as the eold makes the eombs more brittie. Much of
the damage donc te comb honey in shipping is donc by the
freight handiera in unloading it, and it is well for the shipper,
if he has a large lot, ta have bis railroad freight agent mark
on the margin of the way-bill the following : " Please notify
consignee before unloading; " then the consignee eau see te
the unloading bimself.

Extracted honcy should be shipped in kegs that will net
contain more than 150 pounds, larger packages are more
difficult te handle, ard more apt to.be injured, and the honey
lost by leakage. Ta prevent barrela from leaking, they are
sometimes coated on the ineide with ax or .parafine. Tho
barrel should bc warmed, and the wax as hot as possible.
The botter the wax and the barrel, the thinner will bc the
coating of wax. As soon as the wax is poured in, the bang
sbould be driven in, and the barrel rolled about in different
positions, so that the wax may touch all parts; then thebung
can be taken out, and the wax poured out. In my opinion,
it is poor polioy ta use sccond-hand barrels,or those that neod
waxing; better use good, new packages, that noed no waxing.
Kogs of spruce, holding 100 pounds, have given me the most
satisfaction. They thould be scalded out with hot water
before putting in the honcy ; but no wooden package should
ever bc soaked with water before putting honey into it, for
the reason that honey bas the peculiarity of absorbing the
water from wood with which it is in contact. Have the bar-
rels or kegs as dry as possible, the hoops tightly driven and
nailed. After honey has crystalized in a keg or barrel, it will,
of course, bear almost any kind of handling without danger.

Both comb and extracted honey can be more safely sent by
froight than by express; especially is this truc in shipping
comb honey, for the reason that express matter must, of ne-
cessity, bc handled se rapidly. At our last State fair, I beard
tbrec men bemoaning the damage te their comb honcy by ex-
press companies, while all the honey sent by freight was in
fine condition.-Country G.

W. Z. H UToHENseN.
Genesee County, Mich.

LIQUID MANUIE.
As with other expenses, farmers are finding it necessary te

curtail their outlay for manures. Indeed, fromt this cause, a
very great change is already apparent on many a fara that
looked greener and fatter a few years ago. Tho poor returns
obtained from the use of purchased manures, as well as of
feeding cakes. during recent years, have led many a farmer
ta dispense with them almost if not entirely. The only de-
pendce, in such cases, for kceping up fertility is the eco-
nomy of home-made marnures; and ta make the most of these
just now may be the means of saving many a farm and many
a farmer from utter inin.

The liquid manure, we will not say on some, but on most
farms, is not se carefully looked afier as it might be. Thero
is probably no kind of manure se generally neglected, yet
none se deserving of attention ; for although a large portion
of what is produced in most farm-yards is absorbed by the
litter, and conscquently profitably applied, far greater quan-
tities of it are permitted ta rut te waste. We have no means,
without experiment, of ascertaining the actual amount of
urine voided by the animals of different kinds and ages when
fed on different kinds of food, and a mere estimate would not
serve our purpose. It is well known, however, at this season
of the year, when all the sheds are filled with cattle-and
their food, espccially turnipe, is of a very watery nature-
that the qua.ntity of urine voided is vYery large, and some-
times even assumes uncomfortable proportions. How te get
rid of it, and utilise it, bas eccupied no little thought, and in
doing so, some have succeeded admirably. Acres upon acres
might be manured with it on every fara, instead of its being,
as it to often is allowed to flow te waste, or wilfully drained
into the nearest irook.

*That an article considered of se muah importance should
be se ruch neglected, is not easy te be accounted for. The
difflculty in handling it bas, no doubt, been the main ob-
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stade'; but in theoedays of choapchod- labour this objeotibn statu to the field, is another way of making good use of it. A
may be dismissod, as the 'agès of one man employed ,sloly deep.tauk, with-good drainage te it, and a Wati.oarb, are ail
in collécting it whero anyquautity of-stok is kopt4 would bo that is necessaryi; and we are suro that by any of these, or
repaid two or.thrce timtes over. - We shall weloone ànyinew othernesids.more. practicable, agreat portion.ofthe sttbstano'
prodess in utilising-sr laluable a material; and the. £400 of the farm whioh is now wasted may bc rotained.
priz'é offevd by the Highland and Agricultural Society ought, AgGazete, England.
atilcast to-draw soientific-attantion te the subjet; but we_

need.;not wait .for any new. schemo before taking àctionj for
ourselvesà It 1may bu years,, or it, ay bc nover, before "a ON-OFFIC .A .ŒET
know'how to handle the liqnid -as easily as a solidi aud it will
bobest te do the duty that lies nearest us, by saving every ,
drop of itin the best waywoean . AN A DOOM

With plentyof' litter,vet.y puch of the liquid oan bo ab-: of ay nature is usually vided by those who have foreig1t.
sorbed ; but.straw'is a very,soaroeartiole on many fartas this' Those who read Lhswo havd foresi!gwilllosone.tnoi
winter ; onsequently a anore-than usual quantity of the urine -H ll t & re., Port and, aive, .o..iin; n
goes down the .sew'er. But it will even pay te use litter for wrikhing the ' canlit C., Portland, oaio ' teio n ador
te sole purpose of absorbing the urine; and where bedding work whih they an de ant à Prit ffrom, $eev 2etfare
is at al a beneft, as it si in comfort to the animais, if straw a d upwrâ pnr day and liver at -home, wherover are
cannot bu had. something else should be provided. Moss litter Capital not reqre Yaro Y er B50ted firee. Bg'thA sèzep.
is a good substituto, and those who have bedding te bay, and CAl e Prtic f. A a tre rd a.ait o
eau make use of.the inanure, will!find this cheaper than straw Ar Pariulars fred. A
from the greater quantity 40 liquid. it.will absorb. .Again, on
Many farms;auyamount.of dry, iaossy soi isobtÛinablé, and
a2quantity of this carted.to the stables. an&,dusted in behinde A GEEAT flErtmT FO A
the cattle will savo a.very great deal of the urine, and .makes
a: capitdl tópadressing for any&kind of.crop. Alarge, deep pit In another coluran ofdthis paper will bu found an adv'erti&,s.
at, the ? lowest part of , the ateadingi filIed with dry carth, and mentof a Catarrh'rcmedy, of which 'a sa'mple-it et free to
having th& liquid from the- stables and cow-houses drained il any sufferer of this terrible scourge. B. '8. Lauaorbacli & Co
to it, maikes On excellent compost that 'will well repay the the; propiitors, at' a responsible firmtLand thohe *,,who Writò
tost of cartage. Secouring the liquid, and carrying it in that them wil receivè prompt attentinand squaiedaling.
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